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Abstract 
Siltation dramatically reduces the performance, cost-efficiency and positive impacts of sand storage dams 
and it is affecting thousands of sand reservoirs in arid and semi-arid areas. Therefore, the main goal of 
this study was to showcase scientifically-based practical strategies that can systematically reduce the 
number of silted-up sand storage dams. In order to minimise siltation, a multi-stage spillway construction 
process is always strictly required. This is crucial to successfully replicate, transfer and upscale this 
technology to other arid and semi-arid areas. The stage height should be designed on a case-by-case basis 
by analysing historical bedload transport over a multi-year period. If this is not feasible, it is 
recommended to use a range of precautionary fixed stage heights from 20 cm to 60 cm on a case-by-case 
basis. These stage heights are applicable to all arid and semi-arid regions due to the inherent inter- and 
intra-annual variability of the bedload transport in these areas. In addition, the large reported shares of 
silted-up sand storage dams makes relevant that attention is focused on desilting these reservoirs by 
means of mechanical and hydraulic techniques. Further, silted-up sand storage dams can be cost-
effectively rehabilitated for riverbed and/or riverbank reclamation activities. 
 
1. Introduction  
A sand storage dam is an artificial sand reservoir on a seasonal sandy riverbed in arid and semi-arid areas. 
The key working principle of this rural water supply technology revolves around maximising the exclusive 
accumulation of the coarsest grain-size sediments in the runoff (i.e. bedload). This is meant to create a 
deposit of high-permeability sediments that can continuously fulfil the water needs of local communities 
during dry periods.  
 
If a sand storage dam performs optimally, it has high potential to benefit rural communities, and 
therefore, to contribute to food security and poverty alleviation in arid and semi-arid areas (Lasage et al., 
2008). Thus, the water yielded by a sand storage dam can be used for domestic purposes and livestock 
during the dry season, while a smaller share can usually also be used for small-scale irrigation and/or 
other income-generating activities (Hut et al., 2008). In addition, sand storage dams also offer other 
benefits, like reduction of evaporation losses (Wipplinger, 1958; Hellwig, 1973) and production of 
significant volumes of high-quality water (Hut et al., 2008) at low costs (Lasage and Verburg, 2015), 
among others.  
 
Sand storage dams have been implemented in arid and semi-arid areas at a global level, with a special 
predominance in sub-Saharan Africa. Kenya has been a hot spot for the implementation of sand storage 
dams and shows by far the highest implementation rate globally (Viducich, 2015). Sand storage dams 
originated as a counter-technology to surface dams in order to specifically avoid the characteristic siltation 
problems associated with open-surface storage of water in arid and semi-arid areas (Wipplinger, 1958). 
Yet, estimates suggest that siltation may be affecting between 40-60% of sand storage dams implemented 
in arid and semi-arid areas (Viducich, 2015; De Trincheria et al., 2016). Siltation is caused by the 
accumulation of large volumes of low-permeability fine grain-size sediments in the reservoir (Fan and 
Morris, 1992; Brandt, 1999; Stephens, 2010) and dramatically reduces the performance, cost-efficiency, 
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and associated multi-dimensional benefits of sand storage dams (Wipplinger, 1958; Nissen-Petersen, 
2011; De Trincheria et al., 2015, 2016). In addition, silted-up reservoirs present high vulnerability to 
evaporation (Wipplinger, 1958; Hellwig, 1973) and are unable to meet local community needs during dry 
periods (De Trincheria et al., 2015, 2016). 
 
Nissen-Petersen (2011) and De Trincheria et al. (2015, 2016) argued that the major cause for siltation in 
sand storage dams is associated to the design of the spillway. Currently, the final spillway height of most 
sand storage dams, which is usually between 1-5 m, is built in one stage. Due to the stage height and the 
high inter- and intra-annual variability of the bedload transport in arid and semi-arid areas, the one-stage 
spillway design has an inherent high vulnerability to accumulate large volumes of fine grain-size sediments 
which are transported as part of the suspended load in the runoff, and therefore induce the siltation of 
the reservoir. The universal replication of this design across arid and semi-arid areas implies that the large 
number of silted-up sand storage dams in Kenya may be highly representative of other arid and semi-arid 
areas.  
 
While alternative spillway designs which minimise siltation have been in existence at least since the 1950s 
(Wipplinger, 1958; Baurne, 1984; Nilsson, 1988; Nissen-Petersen, 2000, 2006, 2011; Ochieng et al., 2008; 
De Trincheria et al., 2015, 2016), there is currently no consensus on a universal design to systematically 
minimise siltation in sand storage dams. In addition, the estimated high shares of silted-up sand storage 
dams in arid and semi-arid areas imply that there may be thousands of silted-up reservoirs globally 
(Viducich, 2015). However, there is currently no strategy in place to systematically restore or rehabilitate 
silted-up sand storage dams. 
 
2. Aims  
The main goal of this study was to showcase scientifically-based practical recommendations that can 
systematically reduce the number of silted-up sand storage dams in arid and semi-arid areas. In order to 
achieve this goal, the following specific objectives were pursued: 
  

 To analyse the engineering and hydrogeological factors that cause siltation in sand storage dams. 

 To showcase practical strategies that can systematically minimise siltation.  

 To showcase practical strategies to restore silted-up sand storage dams.  

 To showcase practical strategies to rehabilitate silted-up sand storage dams for riverbed and 
riverbank reclamation activities. 

 
The methodology of this study coupled the lessons learnt from a hydrogeological evaluation of 45 sand 
storage dams in Kenya and Zimbabwe with an exhaustive and comprehensive review of relevant scientific 
literature. 
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3. Main results  
 
3.1 Engineering and hydrogeological factors that cause siltation in sand storage dams  
 
3.1.1 Sand storage dams are vulnerable to siltation  
Runoff transports eroded materials that deposit when the flow energy cannot continue transporting them. 
After the construction of a sand storage dam, the flow energy will decrease behind the spillway and the 
capability of the water flow to carry sediments will also decrease (Wipplinger, 1958; Brandt, 1999). Thus, 
Wipplinger (1958) proved that the spillway height of a sand storage dam increased the deposition of fine 
grain-size sediments behind the spillway. Therefore, the spillway of sand storage dams acts as sediment 
traps, as any other spillway of a conventional surface reservoir, because it interrupts fluvial sediment 
transport and allows inflowing solids to deposit (Fan and Morris, 1992). In addition, high levels of 
erosion are ubiquitous and characterised by a strong dominance of fine-grained material fluxes (i.e. 
suspended load) in arid and semi-arid areas (Alexandrov et al., 2009; Billi, 2011). Thus, Powell et al. (1996) 
and Alexandrov et al. (2009) found that bedload transport accounts for a minimum portion (5-8%) of the 
total sediments transported in the runoff in different multi-year record analyses. Therefore, without 
adequate measures to balance the inflow of coarse grain-size sediments with the outflow of fine grain-size 
sediments, sand storage dams are inherently vulnerable to accumulate large volumes of fine grain-size 
sediments, and eventually face siltation (Fan and Morris, 1992). Figure 1 shows a silted-up sand storage 
dam and a small-scale sand reservoir. 
 
3.1.2 The high variability of bedload transport increases the vulnerability to siltation 
Powell et al. (1996), Alexandrov et al. (2003, 2009), Cantalice et al. (2013) and Lucia et al. (2013) clearly 
showed that bedload transport in arid and semi-arid regions is highly variable, both for individual storms, 
and for seasonal and/or annual totals. Furthermore, bedload transport is highly scattered due to the 
existence of unrecognised miniature bedforms, which contribute to the high spatial variability of the 
bedload flux (Lucia et al., 2013). Also, the clear trend towards increased variability of rainfall events in 
sub-Saharan Africa (Pachauri et al., 2014) may further exacerbate the variability of the bedload transport. 
Low-energy runoff events and/or temporal low-intensity flow energy conditions during a specific runoff 
event produce bedload transport rates which are very low or inexistent inter- and intra-annually. Thus, 
Alexandrov et al. (2009) and Powell et al. (1996) proved that bedload transport depended on a well-
defined entrainment threshold. That is, when the intensity of the flow does not reach this minimum 
threshold, the bedload yield tends to be zero and the flood transports only suspended sediments, which 
happened in 1 out of 3 runoff events evaluated in several multi-year record analyses (Powell et al., 1996; 
Alexandrov et al., 2009). In addition, Reid and Frostick (2011) found that runoff generally consists of 
only fine grain-size sediments during the last stages of flood flows. Further, Gichuki (2000) found that 40-
60% of the years on a decadal scale are poor rainfall years in arid and semi-arid areas, which may increase 
the frequency of low-intensity runoffs and low bedload transport rates (Wipplinger, 1958). 

Figure 1: A successful small-scale sand storage dam (left) and a silted-up reservoir (right), in Kenya. 
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3.2 Practical recommendations to systematically minimise siltation in sand storage dams  
 
3.2.1 The spillway should always be raised by stages of reduced height 
As has been previously mentioned, the bedload transport is highly variable and often inexistent inter- and 
intra-annually in arid and semi-arid areas corresponding to a minority fraction of the total sediment yield. 
In addition, the height of the spillway increases the deposition of fine grain-size sediments in the 
reservoir. These hydrogeological arguments are also true for sites with the geological potential to produce 
coarse sand sediments (Alexandrov et al., 2003, 2009; Lucia et al., 2013). Therefore, the lower the stage 
height, the lower the vulnerability to siltation, and the higher the probability to maximise the exclusive 
accumulation of the bedload transport. Thus, a multi-stage construction process, with stages of reduced 
height, maximises performance, cost-efficiency and positive impacts across many different environmental 
settings and/or in spite of the variability of rainfall, runoff and bedload transport in arid and semi-arid 
areas (De Trincheria et al., 2015, 2016).  
 
In addition, to build by stages of reduced height maximises the accumulation of the coarsest sediments in 
the runoff during low-intensity rainfall, runoff and sediment transport conditions, and also in sites with 
low geological potential to produce sand sediments (De Trincheria et al., 2015, 2016). This is because the 
low height of the spillway regularly allows flow energies which are high enough to maximise the exclusive 
deposition of the bedload transport. This increases the number of suitable sites where sand storage dams 
can perform optimally, thereby providing a strategic advantage. On the contrary, by increasing the stage 
height, the natural capacity of a suitable site to perform optimally is reduced since the flow energy behind 
the spillway regularly allows the deposition of volumes of fine grain-size sediments which would 
otherwise not occur naturally.  
 
Further, the velocity and height from which runoff falls is reduced using a multi-stage spillway design, 
which prevents scour and undercutting of the wall that may lead to damage of the dam wall (Hussey, 
2007). Also, this construction process allows monitoring and evaluation of the reservoir’s performance on 
a regular basis, both between stages and at the end of the construction process. Thus, corrective measures 
can be implemented in order to ensure maximisation of performance and lifetime of the sand storage 
dam depending on rainfall, runoff and sediment transport conditions during the filling up of the reservoir. 
 
According to Nissen-Petersen (2006) and Viducich (2015), the most cost-efficient method to raise the 
spillway by stages is to initially construct the underground section and wing walls to their final height, and 
only raise a smaller part of the dam in the centre of the channel in order to subsequently raise the spillway 
stage by stage. Figure 2 illustrates this process in Kenya. In addition, further research is required to assess 
the suitability and effects on the stage height and total construction time with regard to the use of V-
shaped or rectangular notches (Baurne, 1984), siphons (Wipplinger, 1958) and flushing devices on the 
spillway (Viducich, 2015). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2: A sand storage dam was raised 3m in 6 stages of 0.50 m in one rainy season, in Kenya. Source: 

(Nissen-Petersen, 2006). 
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3.2.2 Reasons for the predominance of one-stage sand storage dams 
Building by stages of reduced height has been proposed by several authors at least since the late 1950s 
(Wipplinger, 1958; Baurne, 1984; Nilsson, 1988; Nissen-Petersen, 2000, 2006; Ochieng et al., 2008; De 
Trincheria et al., 2015, 2016). However, there is currently an absolute predominance of sand storage dams 
built in one stage. This may be due to a combination of lack of adequate understanding of the benefits 
and disadvantages of building by stages (Viducich, 2015), misconceptions with regard to the factors 
affecting the performance of one-stage sand storage dams, which have been analysed by De Trincheria et 
al. (2015), and the donor-dependency of self-funded implementing agencies, which dictates to show 
successful results within short reporting periods so as to be able to effectively finance current and future 
activities (De Trincheria et al., 2015; Viducich, 2015). 
 
3.2.3 Determining the stage height on a case-by-case basis by analysing historical bedload 
transport  
To determine a stage height that can systematically minimise siltation at the same time as the exclusive 
accumulation of the coarsest sediments in the runoff is maximised, in spite of the bedload transport 
variability, is the most challenging design criteria of a multi-stage sand storage dam. Ideally, the best 
possible practice is to determine the specific stage height on a case-by-case basis through a long-term 
analysis of the bedload transport. This is to obtain the minimum and average historical flux of sand 
sediments in a specific site. In addition, this should be coupled with the predicted incidence and 
magnitude of rainfall, runoff and sediment transport during the construction process, and empirical 
information with regard to the historical magnitude and incidence of rainfall and runoff from local 
communities (De Trincheria et al., 2015). Practically, however, to be able to ascertain accurately these 
variables with certainty is almost impossible (Alexandrov et al., 2009). In addition, the data collected 
should reflect a multi-year period in order to be valid. Yet, this data is often lacking in arid and semi-arid 
areas (Billi, 2011), which increases the complexity, high-costs and time required to obtain this information 
(Cantalice et al., 2003; Lucia et al., 2013). Thus, further research is required to develop a simple and low-
cost methodology which can accurately predict on a case-by-case basis the historical bedload transport of 
seasonal rivers in arid and semi-arid areas. 
 
3.2.4 Using precautionary fixed stage heights on a case-by-case basis 
If it is not feasible to carry out a multi-year analysis of the bedload transport in a specific site, this study 
proposes to use a range of fixed stage heights from 20 cm to 60 cm on a case-by-case basis. These heights 
have been obtained from relevant literature focusing on long-term scientific and empirical analysis of 
sedimentation in sand storage dams in arid and semi-arid areas (Wipplinger, 1958; Nissen-Petersen, 2000, 
2006, 2011; Ochieng et al., 2008). 
 
The range of proposed fixed stage heights are given in Table 1 and the methodology to use them on a 
case-by-case basis is further elaborated in Figure 3. The recommendations take into account key 
hydrogeological variables which have the strongest influence on the bedload transport in arid and semi-
arid areas, and the total construction time of the final spillway. Among others, the predominant particle 
grain-size of the original riverbed and artificial sand reservoir, and the number of rainfall events during 
the wet season. In addition, the recommendations also take into account some trade-offs between the 
stage height and the vulnerability to siltation which can be considered if the total construction time of the 
final spillway height is higher than the project period. However, the main objective of this methodology is 
to maximise performance, cost-efficiency and positive impacts in as many different environmental 
settings as possible and/or in spite of the variability in bedload transport inter- and intra-annually. Thus, 
even though the stage heights may be conservative under some conditions or imply total construction 
times higher than expected, the vulnerability to siltation is always minimised.  
 
Stage heights of 20 cm are generally recommended for ephemeral streams because under conservative 
assumptions final spillway heights between 1.5 and 5 m can be raised in 1-3 years for unimodal rainfall 
seasons during good and/or normal rainfall years (Table 2). Therefore, there is no need to increase the 
vulnerability to siltation because the total construction time is within conventional project cycles of 3-5 
years (Viducich, 2015), as it may not be the case under some circumstances for intermittent streams. In 
any case, as increasing the stage height necessarily implies a higher vulnerability to siltation, it is always 
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recommended to use a stage height of 20 cm if this stage facilitates reaching the required final spillway 
height within the project period. If this is not possible, higher stage heights can be used according to 
Table 1 and Figure 3, but always accepting a higher vulnerability to siltation and risk of failure. In this 
regard, it is always recommended to use the lowest stage height of the given ranges.  
 
In addition, due to the high risk of siltation, and the corresponding effects on the stage height and total 
construction time, to build a sand storage dam during poor rainfall years should be avoided, if possible. In 
sites where there is a predominant presence of fine grain-size particles (i.e. silty and clayey sediments) 
and/or during exceptionally poor rainfall years or droughts, the construction of a sand storage dam 
should not take place under any circumstance because it is not possible to satisfactorily minimise the risk 
of siltation.  
 
Table 1: Recommended stage heights to be used on a case-by-case basis: CA= Predominant 
particle grain-size of the original riverbed (C=Coarse, M=Medium, F= Fine); R= Type of seasonal river 
(I=Intermittent, i.e. continuous flow of water during wet periods;  E=Ephemeral, i.e. flow of water only 
after a rainfall event); S= Number of rainy seasons/year; GR= Predominant particle grain-size of the 
reservoir created by the sand storage dam; H= Height of stage height in exceptionally good, good and 
normal rainfall years (m); H(P)= H during poor rainfall years (m). 
 

# CA R S GR H H(P) 

1 C I 1 C,M 0.3-0.5 0.2 

2 C I 1 F 0.6 0.3 

3 M I 1 M  0.3 0.2 

4 M I 1 F 0.6 0.3 

5 F I 1 F 0.2 0.2 

6 C I 2 C, M 0.3-0.5 0.2 

7 C I 2 F 0.6 0.3 

8 M I 2 M  0.3 0.2 

9 M I 2 F 0.6 0.3 

10 F I 2 F 0.2 0.2 

11 C E 1 C 0.2-0.3 0.2 

12 C E 1 F,M 0.3 0.3 

13 M E 1 M 0.2 0.2 

14 M E 1 F 0.3 0.3 

15 F E 1 F 0.2 0.2 

16 C E 2 C 0.2-0.3 0.2 

17 C E 2 F,M 0.3 0.3 

18 M E 2 M 0.2 0.2 

19 M E 2 F 0.3 0.3 

20 F E 2 F 0.2 0.2 

 
Prior to the design of the stage height, some considerations are always strictly required in order to 
maximise the cost-efficiency of a water supply intervention that is based on a seasonal sandy riverbed. 
Thus, if the natural capacity of the riverbed suffices to adequately meet the water needs of the 
beneficiaries, to build a sand storage dam is not cost-efficient. Instead, the intervention and investment 
should be redirected to improve the water access of the beneficiaries by means of upgraded water 
abstraction systems from the original sand reservoir (Nissen-Petersen, 2006; Hussey, 2007). Similarly, if 
the natural capacity of the riverbed is not satisfactory but the implementation of a subsurface dam 
suffices to meet the water needs of the local communities, implementing a sand storage dam is not cost-
efficient. In addition, due to its underground position, subsurface dams are robust to siltation, and show a 
higher lifespan and lower construction costs than sand storage dams (Nissen-Petersen, 2013; De 
Trincheria et al., 2015).  
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3.2.5 Recommendations to minimise constraints associated to building by stages of reduced 
height 
Viducich (2015) stated that the main disadvantages of a multi-stage sand storage dam are that the total 
construction time is significantly higher than the conventional 3- or 5-year project cycles, higher costs and 
materials, and difficulties to mobilise local communities. In addition, Wipplinger (1958) points out the 
increased time required for development and a reduced infiltration capacity of the reservoir. Below some 
considerations and recommendations: 
 

 Total construction time 

Even though the time required to reach the final spillway is obviously higher than one-stage sand 
storage dams, the conventional total construction time for a multi-stage sand storage dam is within 
conventional project cycles. In fact, with the exception of intermittent streams with a unimodal 
rainfall season, a maximum construction period between 1 to 5 years would be enough to reach any 
final spillway height which is generally used in one-stage sand storage dams (cases 6-20, Table 2). 
Thus, a minimum 5-year project cycle should be advocated with donor agencies. The systematic 
minimisation of the vulnerability to siltation coupled with the universalisation of optimal 
performance levels, cost-efficiency and positive impacts to local communities, and the possibility to 
include a multi-year monitoring and evaluation of the sand reservoir, should serve as good catalysts.  
 
For intermittent streams under a unimodal rainfall season (cases 1-5, Table 2), a final spillway height 
between 1.5-3 m is conservatively estimated to be reached in 5 years. However, even in these cases, 
this should not always necessarily be an issue. Thus, the final spillway height of a sand storage dam 
should not only be designed on the basis of what is technically and economically feasible, but also 
taking into account the actual water needs of the beneficiaries and the original water yield capacity of 
the riverbed. When these factors are taken into account, the maximum spillway height that is able to 
satisfy local communities may be lower than 1.5-3 m in many cases. Thus, sand storage dams with 
spillway heights between 0.5-3 m have been found to fulfil local community needs, especially if other 
key performance factors different than the spillway height are also taken into account (Nissen-
Petersen, 2006; De Trincheria et al., 2015; Nissen-Petersen and De Trincheria, 2015).  
 
If it is not possible to reach a final spillway height that meets local communities within the project 
period, the project cycle should be accordingly increased. If this is not possible, the site should not be 
considered suitable as it is not possible to ensure that the reservoir will not become silted-up, and 
therefore, to invest in a failed sand storage dam that does not meet local community needs and/or 
performs deficiently.  

 

 Construction costs 

Viducich (2015) stated that a multi-stage spillway sand storage dam entails higher costs as a result of 

the transport costs for materials and personnel, and the need to use more concrete between stages. 

However, most of the materials and human resources are used at one time, as it is the case for one-

stage sand storage dams, because the underground section and the wing walls do not have to be built 

by stages. In addition, the materials to raise the spillway do not necessarily need to be transported 

several times to the construction site and can be stored in a safe place nearby the site, like a govern-

ment building. Furthermore, as implementing agencies usually work in several projects per year, the 

transport costs for personnel can be covered as part of these activities. Also, these costs could be in-

cluded as part of monitoring and evaluation activities of the performance of the sand storage dam 

during the project period.  

 

The costs for the extra concrete are negligible as compared to the total construction costs of the sand 

storage dam, and it is always better to bear these costs rather than invest in a silted-up reservoir which 

does not yield water. In this regard, De Trincheria et al. (2015) and Nissen-Petersen and De Trinche-

ria (2015) give practical recommendations to reduce the conventional capital investment costs of a 

sand storage dam. If these recommendations are taken into account, a multi-stage spillway construc-

tion process can be less expensive than building in one stage using current construction procedures. 
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Table 2: Time required for development of the final spillway height in a multi-stage sand storage 
dam: EG= Exceptionally good rainfall years, G= Good and normal rainfall years, P=Poor rainfall years; 
R= Type of seasonal river (I=Intermittent,  E=Ephemeral); S= Number of rainy seasons/year; ER= 
Runoff events which can be used to raise one stage; H/y= Maximum height of the spillway in 1 year (m), 
H/3y= H in 3 years (m), H/5y= H in 5 years (m). The calculations are made with the lowest H in the 
range (Table 1). 
 

# R S ER(EG) 
H/y 
(EG) 

H/3y 
(EG) 

H/5y 
(EG) 

ER(G) 
H/y 
(G) 

H/3y 
(G) 

H/5y 
(G) 

ER(P) 
H/y 
(P) 

H/3y 
(P) 

H/5y 
(P) 

1 I 1 1 0.3 0.9 1.5 1 0.3 0.9 1.5 1 0.2 0.6 1 

2 I 1 1 0.6 1.8 3 1 0.6 1.8 3 1 0.3 0.9 1.5 

3 I 1 1 0.3 0.9 1.5 1 0.3 0.9 1.5 1 0.2 0.6 1 

4 I 1 1 0.6 1.8 3 1 0.6 1.8 3 1 0.3 0.9 1.5 

5 I 1 1 0.2 0.6 1 1 0.2 0.6 1 1 0.2 0.6 1 

6 I 2 2 0.6 1.8 3 2 0.6 1.8 3 2 0.4 1.2 2 

7 I 2 2 1.2 3.6 6 2 1.2 3.6 6 2 0.6 1.8 3 

8 I 2 2 0.6 1.8 3 2 0.6 1.8 3 2 0.4 1.2 2 

9 I 2 2 1.2 3.6 6 2 1.2 3.6 6 2 0.6 1.8 3 

10 I 2 2 0.4 1.2 2 2 0.4 1.2 2 2 0.4 1.2 2 

11 E 1 12 2.4 7.2 12 8 1.6 4.8 8 4 0.8 2.4 4 

12 E 1 12 3.6 10.8 18 8 2.4 7.2 12 4 1.2 3.6 6 

13 E 1 12 2.4 7.2 12 8 1.6 4.8 8 4 0.8 2.4 4 

14 E 1 12 3.6 10.8 18 8 2.4 7.2 12 4 1.2 3.6 6 

15 E 1 12 2.4 7.2 12 8 1.6 4.8 8 4 0.8 2.4 4 

16 E 2 18 3.6 10.8 18 12 2.4 7.2 12 4 0.8 2.4 4 

17 E 2 18 5.4 16.2 27 12 3.6 10.8 18 4 1.2 3.6 6 

18 E 2 18 3.6 10.8 18 12 2.4 7.2 12 4 0.8 2.4 4 

19 E 2 18 5.4 16.2 27 12 3.6 10.8 18 4 1.2 3.6 6 

20 E 2 18 3.6 10.8 18 12 2.4 7.2 12 4 0.8 2.4 4 

 

 Community mobilisation during wet periods 

Viducich (2015) stated that it is difficult to mobilise local communities multiples times for the same 
project, especially if the benefits are not immediately apparent. However, by adequately informing 
local communities the benefits of building by stages, this involvement can be catalysed. In addition, 
taking into account the underground section of the sand reservoir, a sand storage dam can produce 
apparent benefits since the first stage. In this regard, there are several examples in Kenya and 
Zimbabwe which illustrate that successfully involving local communities in a multi-stage sand storage 
dam is possible. In cases where there are severe problems to mobilise local communities, the spillway 
should be raised using 1 or 2 paid-skilled workers, or the sand storage dam should not be 
implemented at all.  

 

 Reduced infiltration capacity of the reservoir 

Wipplinger (1958) stated that floods pass over the sand reservoir without sufficient absorption. As 
sites with predominant fine sand sediments will be more severely affected by this as a result of their 
low hydraulic conductivity, these sites should be considered to have low suitability (De Trincheria et 
al., 2015). In addition, stage heights between 0.2 m and 0.3 m should always be prioritised, so as to 
maximise the accumulation of coarse and medium sand sediments in the reservoir. Further, as soon 
as the final spillway height is reached, smart-agroforestry systems coupled with integrated water and 
soil conservation practices should be implemented in order to increase the retention of floodwater 
(section 3.4.3). 
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Figure 3: Practical recommendations to use a fixed stage height on a case-by-case basis. 
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3.3. Practical recommendations to restore silted-up sand storage dams 
The water yield and supply capacity of a silted-up sand storage dam can be restored through removal of 
previously accumulated sediments using hydraulic and/or mechanical desiltation techniques. The desilting 
activities are to be connected with new accumulation of sand sediments during prospective wet periods 
following a multi-stage spillway construction process. Even though building a new sand storage dam may 
be more economic and/or simpler than removing the deposited material (Wipplinger, 1958; Qian, 1982 
cited in Brandt, 1999), the large number of silted-up sand storage dams (section 1), the declining 
inventory and high specificity of suitable sites for sand storage dams (De Trincheria et al., 2015, 2016), 
and cases where the maintenance of the sand reservoir is imperative, make it inefficient and/or 
increasingly difficult to replace silted-up reservoirs by implementing new sand storage dams (Fan and 
Morris, 1992). Therefore, it is relevant that attention is focused on restoring silted-up reservoirs. 
 
Hydraulic flushing allows to remobilize, scour and flush out previously deposited sediments until the 
reservoir is washed up (Fan and Morris, 1992). In order to do so, the spillway needs to be totally or 
partially removed. In the latter case, by making a V-shaped or rectangular notch (Baurne, 1984). Thus, the 
water flow during wet periods is used to erode previously deposited materials (Brandt, 1999). This 
method shows a high suitability for the restoration of silted-up sand storage dams because it is the 
cheapest way to desilt a reservoir (Brandt, 1999) and shows high efficiency in small reservoirs (Fan and 
Morris, 1992). In addition, floods in arid and semi-arid areas have regularly strong erosive energy (Billi, 
2011), which may accelerate the washing up of the reservoir. However, the efficiency of flushing is 
dependent on the reservoir morphology and the characteristics of the flow and deposited sediments 
(Brandt, 1999). In addition, a specific challenge for silted-up sand storage dams is the large tractive force 
required to re-entrain dry clayey and silty layers (Brandt, 1999). Other options of hydraulic flushing show 
low potential for silted-up sand storage dams because of their technical complexity and high costs 
(Brandt, 1999).  
 
Dredging is a mechanical desiltation method that can be used as an alternative or complement to 
hydraulic flushing (Morris and Fan, 1997 cited in Brandt, 1999). Especially, because flushing may not 
always solve all sediment-related problems (Morris and Fan, 1997 cited in Brandt, 1999). Dredging can be 
implemented using manual labour but requires a substantial amount of time and effort (Fan and Morris, 
1992). A strategic advantage is that the sediments dredged can be reused for agricultural and construction 
purposes. Alternatively, making good use of the effect of silting can be to build a new multi-stage sand 
storage dam on top of the silted-up reservoir (Wipplinger, 1958). However, in order to minimise seepage 
losses, a layer of at least 1 m of fine grain-size sediments with specific yield lower than 1% would be 
required. 
 
3.4 Practical recommendations to rehabilitate silted-up sand storage dams for riverbed and/or riverbank 
reclamation activities  

3.4.1 Agricultural and land reclamation potential of silted-up sand storage dams 
Riverbed and/or riverbank reclamation activities for the cultivation of high-value annual or seasonal 
crops and multi-functional trees can produce significant yields and economic benefits (Studer and Liniger, 
2013). In addition, it allows the development of pasture and/or forest land (Studer and Liniger, 2013).  
 
Silted-up sand storage dams have an inherent potential for holistic agricultural and land reclamation 
activities. This is because the reservoirs have accumulated large fractions of the total sediment yield that is 
transported in the runoff, which would otherwise have not been accumulated. In addition, these 
sediments can also include organic materials like leaves and branches. This organic matter can increase 
humus levels and enhance the biological activity and fertility of the soil (Bot and Benites, 2005). In 
addition, this is complemented with large volumes of runoff which are regularly available during wet 
periods. However, flooding and high water flow velocities, as well as periodic water logging of the soil, 
can harm any agricultural system which is not specifically adapted to these circumstances. Further, the 
reclamation activities will benefit from the reduction of the gradient of the original riverbed, and the 
associated reduction of the flood energy and erosion, which is caused by the accumulation of sediments 
behind the spillway (De Trincheria et al., 2015).  
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Another key advantage is to redirect the failed investment in a silted-up sand storage dam towards the 
implementation of riverbed and/or riverbank reclamation activities. This can decrease the capital 
investment costs of the reclamation activities, since the structural basis of the interventions has already 
been facilitated as a result of the construction of the spillway, wing walls and the underground section of 
the silted-up sand storage dam, as shown in Figure 4.  
 
3.4.2 Riverbed reclamation activities  
The low permeability of the sediments accumulated in a silted-up reservoir may not allow for a cost-
efficient water supply during the dry season. However, the water fraction that is stored in these sediments 
coupled with a higher infiltration of floodwater during the rainy season, which is caused by the reduction 
of the riverbed slope, can be used to support the growth of trees, bushes or fodder crops on the riverbed. 
In addition, the sediments accumulated may contribute to an increase in the fertility of the riverbed, and 
therefore, allow planting high-value fruit trees and/or crops under smart-agroforestry systems. This is a 
good opportunity to tap into regularly available floodwater and the accumulated sediments in the silted-
up reservoir so as to carry out agricultural activities on the riverbed, at the same time that erosion 
downstream can be partially controlled (Studer and Liniger, 2013). However, this type of activities should 
be coupled with other integrated water and soil conservation practices in order to enhance the agricultural 
potential of the silted-up reservoir (section 3.4.3). Several technologies and practices to reclaim the 
riverbed for agriculture are already in use in arid and semi-arid areas (e.g. jessours in Tunisia and gavias in 
loess plateau of China) (Figure 4). 

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of the working principles of riverbed reclamation (left) and jessours in 
Tunisia (right). Source: (Studer and Liniger, 2013). 
 
3.4.3 Enhancement of the agricultural potential of silted-up sand storage dams 
The agricultural potential of the sediments accumulated by a silted-up sand storage dam can be enhanced 
through smart-agroforestry activities. Thus, through careful selection and management of matching 
perennial plants, the water availability and fertility of the sediments accumulated in the reservoir can be 
enhanced while erosion is effectively controlled (Young, 1989; Ramachandran Nair, 1993). In addition, 
from the increased water retention by perennial trees and grasses, which further reduces water flow 
velocities, and therefore surface runoff and ultimately soil erosion, follows an enhancement of the water 
availability for crops and trees in the riverbed and riverbanks (Liniger et al., 2011).   

 
Further, deep rooting trees and grasses arranged along the contour line of the reservoir slope and against 
the water flow can serve for multiple beneficial functions (Gutteridge and Shelton, 1998). Thus, the 
introduction of adequate deep rooting crop plants and trees have the potential to improve the percolation 
capacity of the reservoir because their roots can contribute to breaking the compacted sediment layers of 
the silted-up reservoir (Nichols, 2008). In addition, by using plants or trees with spacious root systems, 
the silted-up reservoir can also be stabilised horizontally (Daynes et al., 2012). Furthermore, due to litter 
fall and root decay, the organic matter of the reservoir can be increased. From that follows an increase of 
the biological activity in the silted-up reservoir, which enhances the decomposition of organic matter and 
therefore, can facilitate the formation of fertile humus (Bot and Benites, 2005). The activated biological 
activity in the silted-up reservoir can further contribute to the mixture of sediment layers along the 
thickness of the reservoir by bioturbation, leaving voids open for improved soil respiration and higher 
water infiltration rates (Ruiz et al., 2015).  
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In addition, the permanent canopy of trees can shade the interspace, preventing extreme temperatures, 
UV radiation and sealing of the top soil, which can benefit plant growth and also the biological activity of 
the soil and its fertility (Liniger et al., 2011). Further, wind velocities can be effectively reduced using tree 
rows or hedgerows of plants, which can decrease evaporation rates of the residual floodwater in the 
silted-up reservoir (Liniger et al., 2011).  

 
Plants resistant to drought and waterlogging should be used for the establishment of the agroforestry 
system on the riverbed. Easy cultivation by stem cuttings or root splitting should be favoured in order to 
increase the speed of implementation and shorten transition times (Liniger and Critchley, 2007). In 
addition, soil fertility can also be increased by the fixation of nitrogen which is carried out by leguminous 
plants (Palm, 1995; Liniger et al., 2011). This type of plants can also be used as substitute for artificial 
nitrogen fertilizer (Palm, 1995). Among others, Gliricidia sepium, Sesbania sesban and Sesbania grandiflora are 
fast growing pioneer trees resistant to water logging which may show a high suitability in a silted-up sand 
storage dam (Gutteridge and Shelton, 1998). In addition, Chrysopogon zizanioides (syn. Vetiveria zizanioides), 
which is commonly known as Vetiver grass, is resistant to drought and water logging as well as suitable 
for intercropping as a deep rooting fodder grass (Truong, 2000). Further, plants and trees can be cut 
regularly in an integrated crop-livestock management system such as silvopasture (Liniger et al., 2011), in 
which livestock animals feed on the cuttings of trees and the pasture in the field, and leave their manure 
to further fertilize the silted-up reservoir and close nutrient cycles (Liniger et al., 2011).   

 
Tree rows which are intercropped with ground covering grasses along the contour line of the slope of the 
riverbed and in orthogonal direction to the water flow can act as a physical barrier to slow down water 
flow velocities. Thereby, enhancing the storage of floodwater for agricultural purposes. Thus, through 
specific arrangements of alternating tree rows supported by stones, runoff can be directed into a 
meandering state in order to increase water retention and simultaneously reduce erosion, as shown in 
Figure 5. Hence, the runoff water storage capacity of the silted-up reservoir and the water availability for 
agricultural purposes can be further increased.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Alternating rows of trees and grasses supported by stone walls can cause the runoff to 
meander. 

 
3.4.4 Riverbank reclamation activities 
A potential rehabilitation of silted-up sand storage dams can be in the form of water spreading weirs for 
spate irrigation in areas with low riverbanks, or after the corresponding extension of the spillway and the 
wing walls in areas with higher riverbanks. In this regard, Studer and Liniger (2013) state that water 
spreading weirs slow the water flow and increase the area which is regularly flooded. Thus, crops and 
pasture growing on the riverbanks along ephemeral riverbeds could profit from flooding and make use of 
residual moisture after flood retreat (Studer and Liniger, 2013). As the structural basis of a silted-up sand 
storage dam already spans the entire width of the riverbed and part of the riverbanks by means of the 
spillway and wing walls, runoff can be spread over the adjacent riverbank area with little intervention. 
Figure 6 shows a water spreading weir in Chad. 
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Figure 6: A water spreading weir in Chad: Source: (Studer and Liniger, 2013). 
 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations  
Siltation dramatically reduces the performance, cost-efficiency and positive impacts of sand storage dams 
and it is affecting thousands of sand reservoirs in arid and semi-arid areas. In order to minimise siltation, a 
universal multi-stage spillway construction process is required. The stage height should be designed on a 
case-by-case basis by analysing historical bedload transport over a multi-year period. If this is not feasible, 
it is recommended to use a range of precautionary fixed stage heights on a case-by-case basis. The 
recommended stage heights are highly applicable to all arid and semi-arid regions due to the inherent 
variability of the bedload transport in these areas. 
 
The large number of silted-up reservoirs coupled with a high specificity of suitable sites for sand storage 
dams makes relevant that attention is focused on restoring silted-up sand storage dams through hydraulic 
and/or mechanical desiltation technologies. Alternatively, silted-up sand storage dams provide an 
opportunity for holistic riverbed and riverbank reclamation activities, both for agriculture and landscape 
restoration, by means of smart-agroforestry systems, and integrated water and soil conservation activities. 
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